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Clarity’s 2021 Annual Fundraising Event
was a Huge Success!

O

n April 27th, over 400 people gathered at
Severns Valley Baptist Church along with the
nearly 400 that joined us virtually, to not only
hear from the Mark Melloan Band and Pam Tebow but
to hear about all of the amazing things the Lord is
doing at Clarity.

client testimony
that left many
reaching for the
tissues.

The event was a
If you didn’t have a chance to attend
huge success and
or give, you can still view the program
and give on claritylive.org.
Clarity’s Executive Director shared that last year Clarity to date has raised
saw 250 abortion minded and those at risk for making
more than
that decision, choose life - an unprecedented 73 more
$235,000! We are praising God for His faithfulness.
babies than
the year
As was mentioned during the program, in addition to
before! Our our goal for this event, we still need to raise about
guests were $50,000 more in order to fully fund the maternity home
also able to this year.
see the
incredible
God is truly on the move at Clarity, and we are so
progress on excited to see what this year holds. Each week Clarity is
Clarity’s
seeing more and more abortion-minded
maternity
clients with nearly all of them
home, The
choosing life. We are hopeful that
Haven, that The Haven will have renovations
will hopecomplete this summer and be
fully open to able to welcome our first
residents
resident through that teal
this year. In front door in the fall. We are
You can give toward Clarity’s
endowment fund and receive a
addition,
so grateful to God for all He’s
tax credit of up to $10,000.
attendees
doing, and we are so grateful
The deadline to apply for the
and viewers to you for all your support.
credit is June 30, 2021.
were able to None of this is possible
For more information visit
ckcf4people.org/
hear an
without you, THANK YOU!!
giving/endowincredible
kentucky/

When the story isn’t what
they planned, Clarity is there…
Sometimes all the stories can sound the same. A woman
gets pregnant unexpectedly, she’s scared, she doesn’t
have support, she thinks abortion is her best option. Here
at Clarity we hear it every day. And although from the
outside looking in, the stories can sound the same, when
you’re living it, the story is yours, the story is real, and the
story is scary. Clarity is on course to see more abortionminded clients this year than ever before. When their
story starts a chapter they weren’t intending, Clarity is
there. Sometimes all they need is the loving truth and
support from one of our nurses. Sometimes it’s seeing
the baby on ultrasound that makes all the difference.
Other times it’s the promise of help and material
resources
that gives
them
hope.
Whatever it is, nearly every one of the
clients that come to Clarity seeking information on abortion leaves
with renewed hope and a decision for life. One such client was
Abigail*. Abigail actually came to Clarity several times. The first
Jim & Sharon
time she came she was too early to really see anything on the
Strickland
ultrasound. Our nurse convinced her to come back, which she did,
and she had another ultrasound. At that point she was further
You will not
along and the baby showed up well. The heart beat was strong,
likely meet a
and when our nurse pointed it out to her, Abigail said, “I didn’t
more servantknow you could see their heart beat this early.” Still, because her
hearted couple than
story was a hard one, she left that appointment undecided but
Jim and Sharon Strickland.
scheduled another appointment. During all of these appointments
Sharon started volunteering at Clarity
our nurse was speaking truth to her, compassionately loving her,
the week after she retired six years
and letting her know of all the ways Clarity could help. After her
ago. She spends time volunteering in
third appointment she left still undecided, and our nurse felt like
both reception and Points Place,
she was going to choose to terminate. About a week later our
mentoring, and chaperoning
nurse got a text that said, “I’ve decided to keep the baby.” Abigail
ultrasounds--as well as being willing
told her nurse that she prayed, and God told her in a dream to
to do anything else that needs to be
keep her baby. She said, “I’m going to do this, but I need your
done. For a couple of years, she was
help!” Abigail is currently a client in Clarity’s ongoing Aspire
actually on staff as the receptionist
Program and is making strides to change her story. We know this
but stepped down in order to be able
story has a happy ending. — (*name was changed for privacy)
to travel and do mission trips with
Jim. But even still she keeps showing
up and helping Clarity wherever she
can. When asked why she volunteers,
she said, “I love the Lord and I love
people!” Sharon’s favorite thing about
Laura Dickinson, Executive Director
working at Clarity was getting to be a
part of the clients’ lives. “I loved
With drywall dust flying, walls being painted,
sitting at that desk and greeting the
and flooring about to be put in, The Haven at
girls. I got to speak into every person
Clarity is starting to take shape! What was once
that walked through that door and
just a God-sized dream is quickly becoming a
they shared their lives with me,” she
reality. And isn’t that just like God? To use us all
said. Jim retired a couple of years
together to accomplish what we couldn’t do as
after Sharon and is always doing
individuals. Your time, talents, and treasures
volunteer work for Clarity. Whether
combined have helped Clarity answer God’s call
it’s fixing a light, doing yard work, or
to start a maternity home initiative in our community, and my heart
putting up walls at The Haven, there is
rejoices every time I step foot into The Haven’s building. Even though it is
no task Jim won’t do if asked.
still “under construction”, I can picture it all already - the morning
“Whether it’s at Clarity or church or
devotionals our House Staff will have with the girls around the kitchen
mission trips we just want to give
table, the weekly Bible studies in the living room or at one of our local
back. God has blessed us and we need
churches, meals being prepared for the home and fellowship together.
to bless others,” Jim said. We truly
Though our residents will come from hard places, we pray The Haven will
don’t know what we would do without
be just that - a safe haven from the storms of life, for them to heal, and
Jim and Sharon. We are so grateful for
find love and wholeness in Christ. Praise the Lord for your partnership with
their hearts and their service. They are
us in this eternal task.
truly the epitome of agape love. —
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